Robert McLaughlin College Center
2nd Floor (Upper Level)

GALLERY
GTO Woodturning
Wood/woodturing
White’s Pottery
Pottery
Dori Designs
Jewelry
Hedgewich Farm
Fiber-textiles
Vintage Creations
Spoon jewelry and wind chimes
Silver Bench Jewelry
Silver smith jewelry
Linden Street Paper
Paper

NEW LOBBY
Wintergreen Knoll
Chainsaw sculpture
Photography
by Kathy Brimley
Photography
Esperance Productions
Dulcimer music
Burke Pottery
Pottery
Adirondack Basketry
Weaving & basketry
Morningstar Metalworks
Copper & brass jewelry
Bob Greer Art
Oil & watercolor paintings
Christie Glass Works Studio
Glass

UPPER LOBBY
SterlingWorks by Jody, LLC
Sterling & gold filled jewelry
Finely Crafted
Knitting, decoupage magnets & coasters & journals
Dutch Desserts
Specialty Food

Hearts Desire Gifts
Gourmet food mixes
Adk Girl/Pualani Wiley Ceramics
Pottery
Bird Condos
Wood birdhouses, feeders, shelters
Adirondack Concessions
Kettle corn & specialty flavored popcorn
Imaginative Creations
Jewelry
RC Oster
Ink and pencil drawings
Lawson Woodworking
Wood art
Felтро Fashion
Fiber arts
Tug Hill Vineyards
NYS Wine
The Mustard Seed
Food, home and body products
Amancay Pottery
Pottery
Sundaes Best Hot Fudge
Specialty foods
Isn’t It Sweet
Handmade chocolates & candies
tumblewool.com
Hand felted wool dryer balls
Uncorked Soy Candles
Soy wax candles in recycled bottles
Sunflower Silk
Hand painted silk
Amodio Heartwarming Gifts
Microwaveable corn pillows

ALUMNI HALL
Dust Bunny Frames
Rustic wood frames & photography
El & Co.
Women’s scarves with velcro closure
Fill the Room Candle
Candles
Five Art Avenue
Textiles and fibers
Birds and Bees

Robert McLaughlin College Center
1st Floor (Lower Level)

LOWER LOBBY
Shaws Maple Products
Maple products
Candy Jar Confections
Candy and fudge

continued on back
Classroom/Administration
1st Floor

HALL
Thundertop Studio
Woodburned art

LOBBY 1
Kellys Lipsmackin'-Best Salsa
Salsa, pretzels, fudge, pie

RM 104
Bibs 'n Such
Textiles

Countryside Crafts
Floral arrangements, wreaths, baskets, shelves

Art in Heaven
Polymer clay jewelry

RM 105
Charlie Brown
Wood items

Jewel of Denile
Smittens & sock animals

DeeDee Desserts
Creamy no-bake cheesecakes

RM 106
Buttons-Past to Present
Antique button rings

Mary Jenny
Tole painting

Terry’s 3 Cs
Ceramics

RM 107
Cookies n Cornbags
Fabric cornbags and jewelry

Silky Squares and Bombs NY
Olive oil soap, bath bombs & lotions

Kemper Pottery
Pottery and mixed media

RM 110
Astrachan Artistry
Nature photography and beaded jewelry

White Maple Farm
Breads, cookies, pastries & fudge

Country Critters “Art of Buttons”
Button trees & holiday ornaments

K’s Klocks
Hand crafted wooden clocks

Classroom/Administration
2nd Floor

LOBBY 2
Mr. Nutty
Cinnamon roasted nuts

RM 203
Applegrove Farm
Apple butters, flavored oils & balsamic vinegars

Mad Hatter of CNY
Crochet

MMB Inspiration
Handcrafted jewelry

RM 204
Jewelry by Gerina
Jewelry

In the Fold Apparel
Tie dyed clothing

Stitch Ups
Fabric and fibers

RM 205
Fusions by Lola
Fused glass jewelry and personalized cds for kids

By Hand
Knit/fiber

RM 206
Westhill Woodworks
Wood and fabric

Original Soaps Enterprise
Soaps and toiletries

Bonita Crafts
Aprons, bags, scarves

RM 207
Ingles Maple Products
Maple syrup

Mohanna Country Crafts
Window pane shirts

RM 208
Palatine Cheese
Gourmet cheddars

Jim Sheets Quality Plastering
Cement snowmen

Upstate Inspirations
Textiles and fibers

RM 209
Hand Painted Roofing Slates
Hand painted roofing slates

B&B’s Candle Kitchen
Candle making

By Eye Designs
Fabric arts & wood puzzles

RM 210
Bar Excellence Soap Co.
Cold process soaps

Purr Sez
Quilted purses

Jewelry by Maya
Jewelry

The cafeteria is open in the lower level of Robert McLaughlin College Center.